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Abstract: Rain-fed maize production in Mexico includes approximately 6 million hectares which 
variation in productivity represents huge challenges to meeting the sustainable intensification goals of 
the Sustainable Modernization of Traditional Agriculture (MasAgro) program. We use the information 
available from farmers participating in this program to investigate the differences in productivity and 
the effects of the promoted practices and technologies in seven defined rain-fed maize regions. We do 
this by applying metafrontier analysis to measure the technical efficiency and the technology gap. The 
results show a range of technical efficiency from 70 to 100%, which indicates the gains that can be 
achieved through improved management of the current inputs and practices of farmers in the program, 
and a range of the environment–technology gap between 32 and 82%, which indicates the limitations 
of the production environment which would require innovations in technologies and policies 
particularly adapted for the dry, the tropical and the more traditional regions. Furthermore, the results 
show that the use of hybrid seed and selling into maize markets have the largest impact in increasing 
maize yields in all regions. The difference between the MasAgro farmers and the average farmers in 
each region suggest that scaling the project will contribute to increasing maize production and 
Mexico’s food self-sufficiency. 
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1. Introduction 

 
Rain-fed maize production in Mexico includes approximately 6 million hectares and is 

characterized by its heterogeneity of productivity with some farmers attaining yields similar to the 
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irrigation averages of 7 to 8 t/ha in the Center-west and a majority with average yields below 2 t/ha in 
the Central and Southern regions of the country. The productivity differences between farmers and 
regions are largely explained by there being two distinct types of maize farmers in Mexico, the 
traditional and the commercial. The maize sector in Mexico is essentially bimodal with a commercial 
sector in the irrigated lands and rain-fed lands with better land endowments and a traditional sector 
exposed to more typical and marginal rain-fed conditions and more susceptible to severe climate-
induced crop failure [1,2]. Land endowments, in the context of production factor endowments, refer 
to the physical characteristics of the production environment, including altitude, landform, climate and 
soil qualities that determine agriculture and crop production; for maize rain-fed production, the climate 
endowment of rainfall is considered the most crucial because it has the greatest influence in 
determining yield. Furthermore and in relation to the better land endowments, commercial producers 
use modern agricultural practices and are well integrated into markets, while traditional farmers often 
grow maize from recycled seed from the previous harvest, usually of local varieties, use the grain 
largely for self-consumption and are only partially integrated into input and product markets. 

The ongoing program of MasAgro, a joint initiative of the Mexican Government and the 
International Maize and Wheat Improvement Center (CIMMYT), aims to increase maize productivity 
of rain-fed areas in Mexico and to enhance the country’s maize self-sufficiency. The focus of MasAgro 
is the traditional farmers who can transition to a more commercial and profitable maize production via 
the use of modern practices. MasAgro revolves around replicating the success of modern technologies 
applied in commercial areas and capturing the potential for improvement suggested by the difference 
between high and low yielding farmers and regions in Mexico. The modern agricultural practices 
include high yielding maize varieties, integral soil fertilization, improved tillage methods and 
integration into remunerative markets. High yielding adapted seed varieties mainly refers to 
commercially-produced, first generation conventional breeding hybrids adapted to local/regional soils 
and moisture regimes. Integral soil fertilization refers to a fertility package including the type(s), 
placement, rates and timing that is consistent with soil type and quality, moisture regime, and seed 
type and planting rate. Improved tillage methods include conservation agriculture and minimum tillage 
which refer to a combination of moisture conserving tillage method (no plough or till), maintenance 
of crop stover and crop rotations. 

Despite the potential for increasing maize yields, the heterogeneity of Mexican agriculture 
represents huge challenges to meeting the goals of the MasAgro program [3]. Mexico is the center of 
origin of maize and farmers in Mexico have been growing maize and adjusting their practices to 
optimize results in their environments for centuries. Furthermore, because maize is a crop that is very 
sensitive to economic, social, cultural and political views and values in Mexico, it has been at the core 
of agricultural policy and food security debates [4]. Modernizing maize production means that the 
transitioning farmers need to adjust their traditional practices to innovate and be more efficient through 
the use of the modern inputs, practices and information in their specific environments [5,6].  

In this paper, we use the information available from farmers participating in the MasAgro 
program to investigate the differences in productivity and the effects of the promoted practices and 
technologies to increase productivity in seven defined rain-fed maize regions in Mexico. We apply 
metafrontier analysis to measure the technical efficiency and the technology gap. Technical efficiency 
measures the distance between the average farmer output and the highest possible output with the 
technology set available in a given region (group frontier) and the technology gap measures the 
distance between the highest possible output in a region (the group frontier) and the highest output 
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with the technology set available to all farms in common (metafrontier). Given the long history of 
maize cultivation and farmers adaptation to their environment in Mexico, we would expect an 
important technology gap among different regions. We also expect that the basic agricultural 
intensification practices promoted by MasAgro have significant effects on maize productivity of 
intervened farmers in all regions. 

Technical efficiency and technology gap measures have important implications for enhancing the 
implementation of agricultural intensification interventions. Differences in technical efficiency mean 
there is a managerial gap and production can be increased by better management of the available inputs 
and practices [5]. Differences in the technology gap mean that new technologies are needed to shift 
the production function upward which involves breaking the limitations of the production environment. 
In the case of agriculture, programs cannot usually change physical and cultural characteristics of the 
production environment such as soil quality and hence measures of the gaps between group frontiers 
and the metafrontier are rather informative but may be of little use in designing performance 
improvement programs [7]. However, this would be the case of available and effective 
“innovative/breakthrough” technologies and policies that deal with agronomic and endowment or with 
the cultural and social constraints. 

Previous studies already addressed the issue of productivity and efficiency differences in maize 
production in Mexico. Yunez-Naude et al. [8] used the stochastic production frontier model and data 
from the Mexican Rural Household Survey 2002 to study whether farmers produced maize efficiently. 
The study captures key points of Mexican maize production and focuses on the comparison between 
commercial, i.e. selling to the market, and self-consumption farmers. Self-consumption farmers use 
fewer productive inputs (seeds and agrochemicals) with respect to commercial farmers. The results 
show that maize production in Mexico is inefficient nation-wide for both types of farmers. The most 
inefficient are the self-consumption farmers and the Center and the South regions, where producers 
should increase yield by 108 and 98% respectively to reach the production frontier. More recently, 
Kagin et al. [9] investigated the relation between efficiency and farm size in Mexican maize using a 
panel and a two-stage estimation for the frontier and the inefficiency. They found an inverse 
relationship between farm size and productivity that disappeared when taking into account access to 
markets, the household migration experience, and the indigenous status [9]. 

There are some differences between previous studies addressing maize efficiency and 
productivity in Mexico and our study. The first is the focus on distinguishing between technology and 
managerial gaps in determining differences in productivity among maize rain-fed regions in Mexico. 
In this we follow Villano et al. [10], Villano et al. [11] and Kramol et al. [12] who investigated this 
question among different vegetable production systems in Thailand and among adopters and non-
adopters of modern rice technologies in the Philippines. Related to this, our study is the first in using 
a metafrontier analysis. The second is the type of data from “intervened” farmers which means that 
farmers willingly participate in data collection and reporting of the practices they choose to apply from 
the program. This provides some very important detail on farmers’ practices such as the soil and 
management conditions which are not usually available in other data. The third is the aggregation in 
rain-fed production regions based on the maize mega-environments, which are more relevant to maize 
production interventions than the five rural regions which group the Mexican states according to 
geographical localization in Yunez-Naude et al. [8]. 

We consider productivity in the context of this paper and as purported by the MasAgro project as a 
pillar of food security and food sufficiency. Even though the commercial sector constitutes a small share 
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of the total land area planted in maize, it contributes an increasing share of output every year, hence 
contributing more and more to Mexico’s food security. The traditional sector, however, contributes to 
food security by sustaining some of Mexico’s poorest households. Since the 1980s, Mexico has seen an 
increase in maize imports, especially yellow maize for animal feed and industrial use. The increase in 
imports is a major concern for the Mexican government. As Eakin et al. [1] have identified, Mexico is 
largely self-sufficient in white maize production. The deficit is largely due to the import of yellow maize 
from the United States, the overwhelming majority of which is for the animal feed industry. The potential 
to increase maize productivity and production is considered highest for generally smallholder agriculture 
in the rain-fed areas compared to the country’s larger irrigated farms [13]. 

The current policy focuses on two strategic objectives: increasing grain production and increasing 
food security [14]. A debate that is needed in Mexico is the role of government policies to increase 
maize productivity and production by focusing on the transition farmers in increasing Mexico’s food 
security and its food sufficiency. The two terms are different. Food security focuses on all people 
having access to sufficient, safe and nutritious food [15] irrespective of whether the food is produced 
domestically and/or imported. Food sufficiency most commonly focuses on developing domestic 
agricultural production and improve the trade balance. 

The outline of the paper is as follows. The next section provides an overview of the geographical 
variation of maize rain-fed production in Mexico and of MasAgro farmers. Section 3 discusses the 
data and model, procedures and methodological issues. Section 4 presents the results, and the paper 
ends with some concluding remarks. 

 
2. Production heterogeneity of rain-fed maize and MasAgro farmers 

 
The approximately 6 million hectares of rain-fed maize production in Mexico can be groped in 

different regions based on climate related factors (latitude, altitude, temperature and rainfall) or maize 
mega-environments which determine the maize germplasm or genetic types that are adapted and 
perform well in each environment [16,17]. Based on the maize mega-environments and geography, we 
define seven rain-fed maize production regions in Mexico (Figure 1).  

The regions rain-fed maize regions show differences in productivity as well as climate factors 
(Table 1). The Highlands Mexico, is a highlands environment, i.e. above 2000 meters above sea level 
(masl) with approximately 1.2 million hectares and average productivity of 2.5 t/ha. The Central 
Valleys Oaxaca and Hills Southeast, Subtropic North, Subtropic West, Subtropic Bajio are largely 
subtropical environments, i.e. between 1000–2000 masl and display the greatest variation in yield from 
below 1 t/ha in the dry the Subtropic North to more than 5 t/ha. Subtropic North is a dry region with 
practically no rain-fed maize production on average in the Subtropic West. The Lowland Pacific and 
Lowland Atlantic are regions below 1000 masl, also called “tropical” regions. The differences in maize 
yield related to a gradient of most commercial (West) to most traditional agriculture areas (Oaxaca, 
North). 

The MasAgro farmers are the farmers participating in the MasAgro program which means that 
farmers are trained and adopt one or more of the practices promoted by the program. These farmers 
usually cultivate a maize plot using the innovation that they learn from the project side by side with a 
maize plot where they apply their previous-traditional-management. MasAgro is a national program 
and there are participating farmers in all maize rain-fed regions (Figure 2). 
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Figure 1. Rain-fed maize regions based on the maize mega-environments in Mexico. 
Source: Authors elaboration with maize mega-environments data from Hartkamp et al. [16] 
and maize production data from the Agricultural Information System Consultation [18]. 

 
Table 1. Climate and productivity differences of rain-fed maize regions in Mexico.  

Region Mean 
yield 
(kg/ha) 

Maize 
area (ha) 

Mean 
altitude 
(masl) 

Mean 
temperature 
(°C) 

Mean 
rainfall 
Apr/Sep 
(mm) 

Mean 
rainfall 
Oct/Mar 
(mm) 

Highlands Mexico 2467 1,203,903 2154 15.9 787 389 
Central Valleys 
Oaxaca and Hills 
Southeast 

1419 908,459 1651 19.4 867 418 

Subtropic North 969 681,965 1104 19.7 381 221 
Subtropic West 5701 617,435 1524 19.8 708 264 
Subtropic Bajio 2205 442,730 1826 18.3 645 288 
Lowlands Pacific 2228 1,090,052 653 24 1188 609 
Lowlands Atlantic 1831 1,158,477 188 25 1016 759 

Source: Production data from SIAP [19], averages 2012–2015. Climatic data elaborated by CIMMYT, 
GIS Lab from INEGI [20], averages 1951–2010.  
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Figure 2. Localization of farmers in the MasAgro program. 
 

3. Data, model, methods and limitations 
 

3.1. MasAgro farmers’ data 
 
The data in this study were collected by farmers and technicians in the MasAgro program using 

an Electronic Blog administered by CIMMYT. The dataset is not a representative sample of Mexican 
rain-fed farmers but a record of farmers who participate in the productivity improvement program. The 
unit of observation is the maize plot. The data cover the years 2011 to 2015 and are treated as cross 
sectional because the maize plots are different each year. In addition, data for the accumulated rainfall 
during the crop season was obtained from the average monthly rainfall statistics reported by the 
National Meteorological Service of Mexico [21], the data used is the 1951–2010 average.  

The data were treated for outliers in all quantitative variables using statistical upper and lower 
limits by region. A total 4479 observations remained. Table 2 shows the means and frequencies of 
selected variables in the dataset. It can readily be seen that yields in the MasAgro dataset (Table 2) are 
significantly higher than those in regional averages (Table 1). The average maize yield for all regions 
was 3974 kg/ha with the Subtropics West having the highest yield with tan average of 8593 and the 
Subtropics North the lowest with 1631 kg/ha. 

Also, true, these farmers use more technology than the average farmer. Average seeding rate was 
67,700 seeds per hectare, with lowest rate at 56,100 and highest at 87,100 on average for the Subtropics 
North and the Subtropics West respectively. For nitrogen, potassium and insecticide the table shows 
the percentage of farmers using these inputs and the conditional values of the agrochemicals quantities.  
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Table 2. Means and frequencies of selected MasAgro farmers data. 
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Number of observations 1135 722 422 584 218 957 441 4479 

Maize yield (kg/ha) 3465 3015 1631 8593 3570 4030 3062 3974 

Seeding rate (1,000 seeds/ha) 73.5 61.1 56.1 87.1 73.0 61.8 59.6 67.7 

Farmers using nitrogen 93% 93% 43% 90% 79% 90% 72% 85% 

Nitrogen quantity (kg/ha) 90.9 67.9 38.5 193.4 93.6 96.5 60.8 97.1 

Farmers using potassium 32% 10% 1% 65% 14% 18% 15% 24% 

Potassium quantity (kg/ha) 30.6 36.8 10.2 50.5 27.5 37.9 29.1 38.8 

Farmers using insecticide 22% 53% 27% 74% 53% 71% 67% 51% 

Insecticide quantity (l/ha) 2.1 2.7 1.0 3.3 1.2 2.6 2.4 2.5 

Rainfall during crop (mm) 670 956 491 743 561 1064 1126 833 

Altitude (masl) 2380 1445 1895 1483 1869 530 241 1436 

Soil depth: less than 30 cm 37% 68% 33% 27% 25% 57% 54% 46% 

Soil depth: more than 30 cm 63% 32% 67% 73% 75% 43% 46% 54% 

Erosion: no-low 73% 61% 79% 85% 74% 74% 76% 74% 

Erosion: intermediate-high 27% 39% 21% 15% 26% 26% 24% 26% 

Crop affected by severe climate: no 41% 37% 44% 38% 36% 47% 57% 43% 

Crop affected by severe climate: yes 59% 63% 56% 62% 64% 53% 43% 57% 

Crop year: 2012 63% 35% 58% 44% 53% 46% 64% 51% 

Crop year: 2013 20% 28% 31% 40% 12% 27% 22% 26% 

Crop year: 2014 9% 21% 2% 5% 15% 15% 5% 11% 

Crop year: 2015 8% 15% 9% 11% 20% 12% 9% 11% 

Tillage: conventional 86% 64% 91% 72% 57% 59% 51% 70% 

Tillage: minimum 8% 21% 6% 16% 21% 27% 36% 18% 

Tillage: conservation 6% 16% 3% 13% 22% 14% 13% 11% 

Seed: farmer own kept seed 65% 55% 67% 6% 36% 32% 34% 45% 

Seed: commercial hybrid 33% 24% 9% 92% 35% 57% 51% 44% 

Seed: commercial open pollinated variety 1% 20% 24% 3% 29% 11% 14% 11% 

Weeding: none 8% 6% 15% 17% 12% 6% 9% 9% 

Weeding: mechanical 38% 27% 48% 2% 17% 9% 18% 23% 

Weeding: chemical 19% 48% 8% 70% 35% 73% 59% 46% 

Weeding: both mechanical and chemical 35% 19% 29% 11% 36% 13% 14% 22% 

Grain use: self-consumption 32% 56% 49% 3% 31% 21% 20% 30% 

Grain use: market 24% 10% 11% 90% 34% 26% 37% 31% 

Grain use: both self-consumption and market 45% 34% 41% 8% 35% 53% 43% 39% 

Farmer schooling: none 11% 22% 11% 4% 25% 17% 12% 14% 

Farmer schooling: primary school 74% 74% 82% 65% 56% 69% 81% 72% 

Farmer schooling: secondary school and higher education 14% 4% 7% 32% 19% 14% 7% 13% 

Management level: low 30% 69% 59% 8% 49% 52% 58% 45% 

Management level: high 69% 31% 41% 92% 51% 49% 42% 55% 
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Most farmers use nitrogen, 85% in total, but in the Subtropics North the percentage is only 43; the 
second to last is the Lowland Atlantic with 72%. The average nitrogen applied is 97 kg/ha with 
Subtropic West applying as much as 193.4 kg/ha and Subtopic North as little as 38.5/ha. Conversely, 
only 24% of all farmers use potassium, with a variation from only 1% in Subtropic North and 65% of 
plots in Subtropic West. The average quantity applied is 39.8 kg/ha of potassium with ranges from 10 
to 50 kg/ha again in the North and West subtropics respectively. The percentage of plots using 
insecticide is 51%, with the same regions in the extremes with 27 and 74%. The insecticide usage in 
the tropical regions (Lowland Pacific and Lowland Atlantic) is close to the Subtopic West, as the insect 
pressure is highest in these regions. The average use is 2.5 L/ha of insecticide products. 

In terms of land endowments, the rainfall and altitude measures match the description of regions 
in section 2. Subtropic North and Subtropic Bajio are relatively dry regions with 491 and 561 mm 
during the crop life-cycle, and the lowland tropical areas are the most humid with 1064 and 1126 mm. 
Subtropic West has 743, Central Valleys 976 and Highlands Mexico 670 mm. Subtropic West has the 
best quality characteristics top-soil depth and erosion. Central Valleys Oaxaca has the highest erosion 
with 39% of soils suffering from medium to high erosion rates. The best region in terms of the maize 
crop being affected by severe climate phenomena, such as drought, flood, hail, frost, tornadoes and 
high winds during the crop season, was the Lowlands Pacific, with 56% of plots not affected and the 
worst, the Subtropic Bajio with 64% of the maize plots affected by severe climate. 

Regarding the crop practices, 70% of all farmers (pooled data) use conventional tillage, 45% 
recycle seed from the previous harvest, 9% do not weed and 30% use all their maize for self-
consumption, and there are big differences across regions. While in the Subtropic West 92% of farmers 
use hybrid seed (consistent with better endowments), only 9% use hybrid seed in the Subtropic North 
(consistent with worst endowments). The minimum tillage usage is highest in the Lowlands Atlantic, 
with 36% of farmers using the system, and the conservation tillage usage is highest in Subtropic Bajio.  

The most common type of weeding is chemical, with an average of 46% of plots using chemical 
weed control, but in Subtropic North 48% of maize plots use mechanical weeding. Mechanical weed 
control includes hand pulling and using a knife or other tool, as well as machinery such as a cultivator. 
The extremes of market integration are the Subtropic West, where 90% of production is sold compared 
to the Central Valleys Oaxaca where the produce of 56% of plots was exclusively consumed by the 
family. Both, selling and keeping some maize produce, is most important in the Lowland Pacific. 

The schooling provides information on the level attained at formal education and the management 
level is the farmers’ self-assessment regarding their ability or expertise in using modern inputs, 
practices and information relative to other farmers. The highest schooling levels are found in the 
Subtropic West and the Lowest in the Central Valleys Oaxaca. Similarly for the management level; 
the most common category is low technology for Central Valleys Oaxaca, Subtropic North and the 
Pacific and Atlantic Lowlands and intermediate for Highlands Mexico, Subtropic West and Subtropic 
Bajio. 
 
3.2. Stochastic frontier model: frontier and inefficiency variables and functional specification 

 
The stochastic frontier is the maximum output that can be obtained from a specific set of inputs 

given the existing technology available and subject to random variations in the operating environment 
or to other frontier deviations [22-24]. The stochastic frontier analysis distinguishes between random 
shocks (error) and technical inefficiency: 
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,    i = 1, 2, …, N(k)   (1) 

Where Yi(k) denotes the output of the i-th farm for the k-th region; Xi(k) denotes a vector of functions of 
the inputs used by the i-th farm in the k-th region; βi(k) is a vector of unknown parameters to be 
estimated associated with the k-th region; Vi(k) represents statistical noise assumed to be independently 
and identically distributed as N(0,σvk

2) random variables; and Ui(k) are non-negative random variables 
assumed to account for technical inefficiency in production and assumed to be independently 
distributed as truncations at zero of the N(µi(k),σvk

2) distribution. 
The functional specification for the stochastic frontier is Cobb-Douglas or Translog. A likelihood 

ratio test showed the Translog is slightly better, however, we chose the Cobb Douglas because it is 
easier to interpret. Hence, using a Cobb–Douglas specification the stochastic frontier is as follows: 

∑   (2) 

Where j represents the j-th input (j = 1, 2, …, j) of the i-th farm (i = 1, 2, …, n) in the k-th region (k = 
1, 2, …, 9); βij(k) = βji(k) for all j and k; Yi represent the output of the i-th farm, and Xij are the quantities 
of the the j-th inputs, Dij are the dummy endowment variables and Ui(k) are the inefficiency variables. 

The dependent, output variable is the log of maize yield. As noted by other researchers (e.g. [9]) the 
choice of what goes into the frontier and the inefficiency term in stochastic frontier analysis is clearly 
discretionary. Hence the set-up is very much in the context of the goals of the investigator. Some authors 
place only policy variables (e.g., [25]) and variables beyond the control of the farm/household in the 
inefficiency term, i.e. pure external shifters. Maize varieties are an example of a challenge. Should they 
appear in the production function or be seen as a shifter. The typical formulation includes hybrid maize 
in the production function but some treat it as a shifter (e.g. [8] and [26]). This was the discussion 
between Ruttan and Johnson in the later 1960s and early 1970s. Johnson’s distinction example was 
always if you had ten dairy cows with different genetics, nutrient response and dry matter intake was 
conditional on their genetics. Hence, he thought of genetics as being the shifter and, hence, it was 
reasonable to think of the frontier shifting with genetics. However, Johnson would also talk of the 
efficacy of alternative levels of genetics, being mindful there was a cost as well as a return to shifting 
to higher genetics [G. Johnson, personal communication, September 1975]. 

Our approach is to include agronomic practices promoted by MasAgro, including the use of 
improved seed, the tillage method, use of herbicides and selling to market, seed and tillage type, in the 
frontier, and the endowments and farmers ‘characteristics variables in the inefficiency. However, not 
all variables available in the dataset are including in the model. We selected the variables for impact, 
using the stepwise procedure in Stata, and we got rid of “noisy variables”, i.e. variables that did not 
behave consistently across specifications. Notably, none demographic/farmers’ characteristics 
variables such as age, gender, schooling level, number of years of farming experience were significant. 
Some endowment variables, including the presence of stones on soil and the soil texture, were also not 
significant in explaining variation in maize yield. The potassium, phosphorus and insecticide quantities, 
and the weeding types were not significant either and therefore excluded in the specification. In the 
practices, planting yellow maize and other colors maize (blue, red) was not significant relative to 
planting white maize.  

The variables finally included in the model are shown in Table 3. The model does include a 
dummy variable to control for the crop years of the data (2012, 2013, 2014 and 2015, not shown in 
Table 3). 
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Table 3. Variables used in the stochastic and metafrontier models. 

Variables Notation Description 
Output 

 

Log of maize yield 
 

in kg/ha 
Frontier variables 

 

Input quantities 
 

Log of seed quantity X1 in 1,000 seeds 
Log of nitrogen quantity X2 in kg/ha 
Practices 

 

Seed D1 0 farmers own seed    
1 hybrid 
2 OPV 

Tillage D2 0 conventional 
1 minimum 
2 conservation 

Grain use D3 0 if all produce is for self-consumption 
1 if all produce is sold to market 
2 both 

Inefficiency variables 
Endowments 
Rainfall during crop U1 in millimeters 
Top-soil depth > 30 cm U2 0 if soil is shallower than 30 cm 

1 if soil is deeper than 30 cm 
Soil erosion U3 0 if soil has moderate or high soil erosion 

1 if soil has no or little soil erosion 
Crop affected by severe 
climate 

U4 0 if the crop was not affected by severe climate 
phenomena 
1 if the crop was affected by severe climate 
phenomenon 

Management capacity 
Management level U5 0 if farmer considers her ability or expertise in using 

modern inputs, practices and information of a rather 
low level relative to other farmers in the area 

    1 if farmer considers her ability or expertise in using 
modern inputs, practices and information of a rather 
high level relative to other farmers in the area  

 
The stochastic frontier model is estimated for each region and for the pool of all regions using 

maximum likelihood with the command sfcross in Stata, which simultaneously estimates the frontier 
and the inefficiency variables’ coefficients. The half normal is used as the distributional assumption 
for the error term. 
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3.3. Technical efficiency (TE), meta-frontier (MF), meta-technology ratios (MTR) and total efficiency 
(TEm) 

 
First, we estimate the standard stochastic frontier production function (SPF) for each region and 

for the whole data set (pooled).  
Technical efficiency is the ability of a farm to produce the maximum possible output with the 

available combination of inputs [25]. Technical efficiency is calculated with respect to the frontier and 
the deviation from the frontier is used as a measure of inefficiency. The technical efficiency of the i-
th firm, relative to each production frontier and denoted by TEi(k) is obtained using: 

,
    (3) 

The measure of efficiency/inefficiency reflects differences among producers in their ability to adopt 
and adapt new technologies suited to the physical and economic conditions in a particular region [5,27]. 
Hence, the technical efficiencies of farmers cannot be appropriately compared if the regions differ in 
their conditions, i.e. have different production functions. Thus, the procedure in this analysis includes 
testing whether the regions share the same or have different frontiers. Since a LR test rejects the null 
hypothesis that the regions share the same technology (LR chi2 with 113 df = 1619.29), the technical 
efficiency of maize plots is calculated with respect to their respective region frontier and a metafrontier 
is defined. 

The metafrontier is the boundary of the common and unrestricted technology set for all firms, and 
the group frontiers as the boundaries of restricted technology sets, where the restrictions derive from 
lack of economic infrastructure and/or other characteristics of the production environment [7]. A 
stochastic metafrontier production function model can be expressed as: 

∗ , ∗    k = 1, 2, …, K   (4) 
where ∗ is the metafrontier output and ∗

 is the vector of metafrontier parameters satisfying the 
constraints: 

Xiβ* ≥ Xiβk for all k = 1, 2, …, K   (5) 
The constraints given by Equation (5) imply that the metafrontier function cannot fall below any 

of the group frontiers. Hence, the coefficients for the metafrontier enveloping the estimated group 
frontiers is obtained by applying the optimization problem using linear programming with the 
SHAZAM code in O’Donnell et al. [7].  

Since the metafrontier envelops the group frontiers, efficiency measures can be decomposed into 
two components: a component that measures the distance from an input–output point to the group 
frontier (the common measure of technical efficiency); and a component that measures the distance 
between the group frontier and the metafrontier (representing the restrictive nature of the production 
environment). The efficiencies calculated that measure the distance of each region frontier to the 
metafrontier are called metatechnology ratios and measure the gap between the technology available 
to one group of farmers/region to the technology available to all farmers. This gap shows the 
constraints on potential output placed by the physical, social and economic environment and the 
interaction between the production technology and the environment which determine different 
production opportunities, different sets of feasible input–output combinations [7,28]. These 
differences may include factors such as the type of machinery, size and quality of the labor force, 
access to markets and quality of soils and climate, energy resources [12]. 

The meta technology ratio of the k-th region, denoted by MTRi(k) can be obtained using: 
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,

, ∗
   (6) 

Where β* is the pooled metafrontier estimated as in (1). The MTR measures the ratio of the output for 
the frontier production function for the k-th region relative to the potential output that if defined by the 
pooled metafrontier function given the observed inputs. The MTR has values between zero and one. 

The total efficiency of each maize plot relative to the metafrontier is denoted TEmi and is the ratio 
of the observed output to the frontier output [13]: 

TEmi = TEi(k) × MTRi(k)   (7) 
where TEi(k) and MTRi(k) are the calculations discussed in Equations (2) and (6). TEmi provides a means 
to compare total factor productivity (TFP) indices between farms and mean total efficiency groups [29] 
and this is the measure we use to compare maize productivity of rain-fed regions in Mexico. 
 
3.4. Study limitations 

 
The data available to support our analysis limited our ability to utilize methods that mitigate potential 

selection bias issues (e.g., Bravo-Ureta et al. [30], Villano et al. [10]) and the impact of unobserved variables 
that potentially could be associated with the explanatory variables, particularly farmer’s management 
capacity and time constraints (e.g. [31]). There were site-specific measurements on soils characteristics; often 
that is a limitation in observational studies, which results in expected biases. Information was available on 
the formal education level and years farmed, variables, which are often associated with yields in observational 
studies and related to the decision to adopt inputs and new technology as well as the effectiveness of the 
implementation. However, more extensive household information was not available. 

The information reflected four years of information, which could have permitted the development 
of unbalanced panels. However, the identity of farms was not maintained which precluded the use of 
panel statistical approaches. It also limited the use of propensity score methods because the same farm 
could appear as many as four times. 

Another limitation in our model can be the effect of measurement error. It is difficult to sort out 
the amount of inefficiency that is due to measurement error vs real. Most investigators overestimate 
the level of inefficiency because of the noise in the measurement of some variables. This is the reason 
why we had to drop information on practices such as herbicides, insecticides and machinery use. In 
addition, we acknowledge measurement errors resulting from very small maize plots and their 
conversion to hectares particularly as MasAgro farmers are reporting information about plots with 
their usual practices and plots with the new practices which and thus dividing their already small farms.  

The result of these data limitations is an expected upward bias in the advantage of hybrid to modern 
seed varieties, the response to nitrogen and seeding rates, and whether the farm was a net seller of maize 
vs. household consumption only. However, the estimated magnitude of the biases based upon other studies 
are modest based upon other studies and while the sizes of the differences are large and consistent with the 
direction in other studies. Thus, the principal results and implications of the study are expected to hold. 
 

4. Results and Discussion 
 

4.1. Factors influencing maize output and technical efficiency 
 

The stochastic production frontier and inefficiency estimates show the factors influencing output 
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and technical efficiency of MasAgro rain-fed maize farmers (Table 4). The frontier estimates denote 
the partial elasticities for each input at the mean level. For the pool of regions, all inputs and practices 
are significant and of the expected sign. The economic significance is as follows. Increasing the 
seeding rate from 67,000 (average) to 73,700 (10%) increased maize production by 262 kg/ha from 
3974 to 4237. Considering a general seed price of US$2 per 1000 seeds and maize price of US$160/t, 
the investment is 14US$ in comparison to a return on maize grain of almost 40US$. The effect of 
density was largest on the West and it was negative only in the Lowlands Pacific. Increasing the 
nitrogen quantity from 97 to 106 kg/ha (10%) on average, increased maize production in 28.6 kg/ha, 
i.e. 3 kg of maize per 1 kg of nitrogen added at the mean level. Considering a urea price of US$320/t, 
an investment of 2.8US$ in nitrogen fertilizer gives a return of 4.58US$ in maize grain. The largest 
nitrogen responses are found in the regions where usage is lowest, namely Oaxaca and the North and 
Pacific, and the lowest response was found in Subtropic West where nitrogen usage is highest (192 
kg/ha). 

The coefficients for the effect of the tillage systems show a significant and positive effect of 
minimum and conservation agriculture in the pool of regions. The size of the effects are approximately 
5% better than the base (conventional tillage). Minimum tillage has a largest significant effect in the 
Highlands Mexico (100% better than the base) and conservation tillage has a high positive effect in 
the Highlands, Central Valleys Oaxaca and in the Lowlands Pacific. 

The seed type, specially the hybrids, has the largest effect on maize productivity. The overall 
effect of hybrids is more than 50% more production relative to farmers using their own kept seed. The 
commercial seeds of open pollinated varieties have a general significant effect of increasing production 
by 29% relative to farmers’ own seed. In addition, the effect of hybrids is significant in all regions, 
and OPVs are significant in all regions except the Highlands and the Lowlands Atlantic. 

Another major finding is the positive effect of selling to the market, versus using their produce 
for self-consumption, on maize productivity. This is important because the MasAgro program 
considers market integration an integral part of the agricultural modernization technologies/package. 
The size of the effect of selling to markets is similar to the hybrids’ effect of about 50% more 
production relative to farmers using their grain produce for self-consumption. This effect is significant 
and of similar size in all regions. Both selling part of the produce to the market and keeping part for 
self-consumption also has a significant effect of 29% more production and it is significant in all regions 
except in the West (90% of sales to market only/the most commercial region). 

In summary, the frontier coefficients generally indicate the positive impacts of the practices 
promoted by MasAgro in all regions of rain-fed maize production.  

The estimated coefficients for the factors influencing inefficiency show significant impacts of the 
land endowments and the farmers’ managerial level. The sign denotes the effect on the level of 
inefficiency and hence a negative sign means the factor reduces inefficiency. For the pool of MasAgro 
farmers, if it rains 10% more, there will be 60% more production. There is, for all regions together, a 
large and positive impact on inefficiency when the crop was affected by severe climate; 177% less 
yield, calculating the percentage impact or ratio as 1 − exp(value). In addition, the higher management 
level, as evaluated by the farmer and technician relative to other farmers in the region, has a significant 
and large effect on explaining inefficiency for the pool of regions and in the Highlands, Oaxaca and 
the Pacific, in the Atlantic the effect of farmers with higher management level is significant but 
opposite to expected.  
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Table 4. Estimation results of the stochastic production frontier model for the rain-fed maize regions 
in Mexico. 
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Frontier 
   

Seeding rate (1000 

seeds/ha) 

0.1836*** 0.2901*** 0.1240 0.7947*** 0.4880*** −0.3602*** 0.3531*** 0.6644*** 

0.0649 0.0747 0.1087 0.0823 0.1446 0.0815 0.1025 0.0315 

Nitrogen quantity 

(kg/ha) 

0.0265*** 0.1052*** 0.0640*** 0.0167** 0.0429*** 0.0359*** 0.0324*** 0.0722*** 

0.0085 0.0125 0.0139 0.0073 0.0163 0.0073 0.0115 0.0042 

Tillage: minimum 0.1122*** 0.0653 −0.2551** 0.0336 0.0651 0.0567** 0.0659 0.0541*** 

0.0414 0.0426 0.1046 0.0334 0.0648 0.0255 0.0418 0.0173 

Tillage: conservation 0.0995** 0.1343*** −0.0642 −0.0120 0.2775*** 0.0158 0.0217 0.0519** 

0.0490 0.0466 0.1598 0.0360 0.0717 0.0327 0.0558 0.0216 

Seed: commercial hybrid 0.3630*** 0.5508*** 0.3332*** 0.1926*** 0.2491*** 0.5187*** 0.3813*** 0.4621*** 

0.0259 0.0450 0.0876 0.0617 0.0745 0.0285 0.0476 0.0168 

Seed: commercial open 

pollinated variety 

−0.0387 0.5263*** 0.2578*** 0.1611* 0.3031*** 0.4013*** 0.0330 0.2595*** 

0.0947 0.0451 0.0602 0.0935 0.0683 0.0393 0.0614 0.0225 

Grain use: market 0.3010*** 0.3055*** 0.6047*** 0.3182*** 0.4114*** 0.1843*** 0.3987*** 0.4336*** 

0.0317 0.0594 0.0872 0.0876 0.0797 0.0357 0.0602 0.0212 

Grain use: both market 

and self-consumption 

0.2608*** 0.2820*** 0.2155*** 0.1268 0.1641** 0.1388*** 0.3490*** 0.2602*** 

0.0260 0.0394 0.0511 0.0895 0.0744 0.0307 0.0542 0.0181 

Crop year: 2013 0.0822*** −0.0793* −0.0287 0.1453*** 0.4229*** 0.0920*** 0.0318 0.0725*** 

0.0275 0.0419 0.0542 0.0273 0.0925 0.0269 0.0477 0.0161 

Crop year: 2014 −0.0670 −0.0030 0.5794*** 0.0438 0.1272 −0.0206 −0.0186 0.0163 

0.0412 0.0460 0.1829 0.0542 0.0942 0.0328 0.0810 0.0226 

Crop year: 2015 −0.0850** −0.0585 0.5690*** −0.1125*** −0.1388* −0.0356 −0.2584*** −0.0468** 

0.0426 0.0546 0.0868 0.0406 0.0811 0.0365 0.0616 0.0227 

Constant 7.2182*** 6.1066*** 6.5072*** 4.8611*** 5.5610*** 9.4036*** 5.9762*** 4.7123*** 

0.2800 0.3029 0.4285 0.3499 0.5990 0.3339 0.4079 0.1404 

Usigma 

Rainfall during crop −0.2593 0.3561 −3.6397*** −8.6713 −7.9071*** −0.6019** −1.3989 −3.1144***

0.1757 0.4897 1.0321 15.1222 1.7615 0.2496 0.9390 0.7948 

Soil depth: more than 30 

cm 

0.1302 −0.7390** −0.4591 −32.2183 −0.5019 0.2836** 0.9451 −0.2494* 

0.1147 0.3422 0.5237 2,821.7 0.4301 0.1230 0.6812 0.1516 

Erosion: no–low −0.5144*** 0.0156 −1.4175*** −0.6350 −1.0351** −0.2737** 0.1562 −0.5711***

0.1185 0.2661 0.5074 4.6970 0.4504 0.1328 0.8829 0.1695 

Crop affected by severe 

climate: yes 

0.5696*** 2.9722** 2.1534** −43.7234 −0.4918 0.3894*** 27.8370 1.0203*** 

0.1149 1.3440 0.9047 20,618.9 0.4198 0.1282 1104.7 0.1688 

Management level: high −0.2215* −0.7175** 0.5956 34.5014 −0.6963 −0.4367*** 1.3086** −0.6507***

0.1325 0.3634 0.4748 99.0008 0.4420 0.1289 0.6415 0.1296 

Constant 0.3168 −6.8294* 18.8427*** 17.2035 48.9434*** 2.6157 −22.2181 17.6971***
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1.1773 4.1044 6.0750 11.0060 1.7394 1104.8 4.7550 

Vsigma 
   

Constant −2.9012*** −1.8750*** −1.6212*** −2.5750*** −2.3171*** −3.0665*** −2.1688*** −1.7879***

0.1256 0.0985 0.0827 0.0585 0.1580 0.1451 0.0770 0.0531 

E(sigma_u) 0.4902 0.2874 0.2271 0.0031 0.4064 0.4456 0.1248 0.2328 

sigma_v 0.2344*** 0.3916*** 0.4446*** 0.2760*** 0.3139*** 0.2158*** 0.3381*** 0.4090*** 

0.0147 0.0193 0.0184 0.0081 0.0248 0.0157 0.0130 0.0109 

Wald chi2(11) 546.8 675.4 223.6 400.5 236.0 520.5 444.1 4576.8 

Prob > chi2 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 

Log likelihood −476.0 −421.5 −280.8 −76.8 −102.4 −319.0 −173.9 −2660.1 

Number of observations 1135 722 422 584 218 957 441 4479 

Statistical significance: *** = 1%, ** = 5%, * = 10% 

 
4.2. Differences in technical efficiency, the technology gap and total productivity 

 
The metafrontier (MF) representing the maximum feasible input–output relation available to rain-

fed farmers in Mexico shows the same signs in the coefficients than the pooled frontier (Table 5). Also, 
the size of the coefficients is similar for the tillage systems (minimum and conservation) and for the 
farmers selling to the market. The size of the hybrids’ impact is half in the metafrontier relative to the 
pool. The effects of seeding rate and nitrogen usage are about one fifth and one third smaller than the 
pooled respectively.  

 
Table 5. Estimates of the metafrontier and the pooled of stochastic frontier. 

Variable Pooled Metafrontier 
Seeding rate (1000 seeds/ha) 0.6644*** 0.1138 
Nitrogen quantity (kg/ha) 0.0722*** 0.0221 
Tillage: minimum 0.0541*** 0.0563 
Tillage: conservation 0.0519** 0.0585 
Seed: hybrid 0.4621*** 0.2321 
Seed: OPV 0.2595*** 0.0515 
Grain use: market 0.4336*** 0.4883 
Grain use: both 0.2602*** 0.1596 
Year: 2013 0.0725*** 0.1469 
Year: 2014 0.0163 0.0058 
Year: 2015 −0.0468** −0.0841 
Constant 4.7123*** 7.8666 
Statistical significance: *** = 1%, ** = 5%, * = 10% 

 
The results of the metafrontier analysis with MasAgro’s data show how technical efficiency and 

the technology gap explain the differences in productivity of maize rain-fed regions in Mexico (Table 
6). The highest total efficiency corresponds to the highest productivity in the Subtropics West. 
MasAgro farmers in this region show 100% of efficiency, there is no managerial gap (which coincides 
with this region being the most commercial). Their technology with respect to the maximum 
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technology is 82% indicating that production could still be increased by better management of current 
seeds, machinery, and fertilizers (perhaps the weed and insect control practices not reflected in the 
model). 

 
Table 6. Technical efficiency, metatechnology ratios and total efficiency and maize productivity of 
MasAgro farmers. 

Region Technical 
efficiency 
(TE) 

Metatechnology 
ratio (MTR) 

Total 
efficiency 
(Tem) 

Maize 
productivity 
(kg/ha) 

1 Highlands Mexico 70% 75% 52% 3465  
2 Central Valleys Oaxaca 81% 59% 47% 3015  
3 Subtropic North 84% 32% 27% 1631  
4 Subtropic West 100% 82% 82% 8593  
5 Subtropic Bajio 78% 62% 48% 3570  
6 Lowland Pacific 72% 78% 56% 4030  
7 Lowland Atlantic 92% 45% 42% 3062  

 
The second place in total efficiency (and productivity) is for the farmers in the Lowlands Pacific, 

with the particular case that these farmers can gain more by adjusting their current management than 
by new technologies that particularly fit their environment. This region has the second higher 
technology, indicating the relatively less restrictive conditions of the production environment. The 
third place in total efficiency is the MasAgro farmers in the Highlands Mexico. These farmers show 
the lowest technical efficiency, indicating the largest managerial gap among farmers related to the 
MasAgro program in this region. The Subtropics Bajio and the Central Valleys Oaxaca show similar 
total efficiency, although Bajio has greater maize productivity. While farmers in Bajio have higher 
technology than farmers in Oaxaca, farmers in Oaxaca (in the average of the MasAgro program) are 
more efficient. Farmers in both regions can increase maize output by improving the management of 
current inputs and practices (19 and 22% of production increase respectively for Oaxaca and Bajio) 
and would also benefit from technology innovations adapted to their specific conditions. 

The second to last region in total efficiency, although at a productivity level similar to Central 
Valleys Oaxaca, is the Lowlands Atlantic. This region shows a wide technology gap of 55% 
(metatechnology ratio of 45%) indicating the potential gains from innovations in adapted technology 
(perhaps particularly pest and disease management practices). The only constraint associated with 
inefficiency in the stochastic frontier results in this region (Table 4) is, contrary to expected, “higher 
technology farmers”, which might be indicating a poor adjustment of technology innovations in this 
region. The region with the lowest total efficiency is the Subtropic North. In this region, the MasAgro 
farmers are fairly efficient (84%) but the constraints of the technology–environment are highest, in 
particular, this is the driest region. 

In addition to the technical efficiency and technology–environment gap explaining the differences 
in maize yield among MasAgro farmers, the comparison between maize yields of MasAgro farmers 
and of the average farmers in their respective regions shows even larger differences. This suggests that 
the promoted practices can be expanded to other farmers currently not in MasAgro to scale the 
productivity increase in the rain-fed areas (Table 7). 
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Table 7. Differences in rain-fed maize productivity between MasAgro farmers and average farmers. 

Region Farmers in MasAgro Average farmers Difference (%) 

1 Highlands Mexico 3465 2467 40 
2 Central Valleys Oaxaca 3015 1419 112 
3 Subtropic North 1631 969 68 
4 Subtropic West 8593 5701 51 
5 Subtropic Bajio 3570 2205 62 
6 Lowland Pacific 4030 2228 81 
7 Lowland Atlantic 3062 1831 67 

 
5. Summary and conclusions 

 
The results of our study using the data on maize production available through the MasAgro 

program, show that the productivity differences of MasAgro farmers in rain-fed maize production in 
Mexico can be explained by differences in the technical efficiency of farmers, i.e. how they use the 
available technology and inputs, and by the technology–environment gap. The differences in efficiency 
we are reporting have been explained by the impact of physical differences such as moisture, soil depth, 
soil erosion and an indication of the farmer’s management level relative to neighboring farmers. 
Although the differences in the technology gaps are substantially unexplained (Perhaps because of 
variables not in the data set, that need to be ferreted out, and that might relate to the traditional versus 
commercial “explanation”), this analysis provides a focus on their magnitude.  

The range of technical efficiency from 70 to 100% among MasAgro farmers in the different 
regions is not particularly great, which is most likely due to the fact that the data corresponds to farmers 
participating in a program and hence can be thought of having more managerial resources than average. 
The technical efficiency measures show the realm where performance-improvement programs can be 
effected. The scope for increasing maize yield of farmers already in the MasAgro program through 
better management of the current inputs and practices is 30% in the Highlands Mexico, 26% in the 
North; in the West, the current yield is at the region frontier (meaning that yields would not increase 
further through management in this region). 

The range of the environment–technology gap measures in the seven defined regions is between 
32 and 82%. This result can be attributed to the various processes of adaptation to suit environmental 
conditions that producers have developed over many centuries of maize cultivation in the different 
regions in Mexico. These results indicate the regions with more unrestrictive conditions or higher 
“vocation” for maize production intensification. These are the West, the Pacific and the Highlands 
Mexico and is where most maize production can be expected to come. In addition, although farmers 
in the West are at their maximum efficiency, Pacific and Highlands Mexico have a managerial gap 
that they can close with management of current investments in inputs and agronomic practices. The 
regions more limited by the physical production environment/land endowments are the North, the 
Lowland Atlantic and Oaxaca and Hills Southeast. Although there is some scope to increase yield 
through management training to improve the usage of current inputs and practices, closing the 
technology gap would require innovations in technologies and policies particularly adapted for the dry, 
the tropical, the more traditional regions. These include new seeds adapted to drier conditions and 
effective methods of weed, insect, and disease control. 
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Furthermore, the results with the farmers’ data of maize plots show the positive effects of the 
promoted tillage, hybrid seed and market integration practices. In particular, the model shows that the 
use of hybrid seed and selling to maize markets have the largest impact in increasing maize yields in 
all regions. 

Finally, the difference between the MasAgro farmers and the average farmers in each region 
suggest that scaling the project will contribute to increasing maize production and Mexico’s food self-
sufficiency. The results in this paper can be used to direct the MasAgro intervention towards greater 
impact. Since the success of MasAgro depends on many farmers adopting the yield improving 
practices promoted in the program, the results in our study indicate the practices that should be targeted 
and the size of the opportunity for sustainable intensification in each region.  
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